Bedford Presbyterian Church
105 West Main Street, Bedford, Virginia
From 1844 to 2021 (177 Years)

Week of September 19th
We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are
uncomfortable to attend service yet.
Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon.
We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services,
meetings, activities and watching the online sermon.

A Biblically Guided Christian Community,
Loving God, Loving Others,
Serving the World & Growing Disciples

The Approach to God
One: The peace of Christ be with you
All: And Also with you

“You Satisfy the Hungry Heart”

Prelude

Charles Callahan

Welcome and Announcements
 Offering Plates currently are not being passed. They are located at the front and rear of the
sanctuary along with 5 ¢ a meal offering baskets. You can place your offering as you enter
or leave the church.
 Prayer time meets in the Anna Latimer room following service.
 Adult Sunday School has resumed, meeting at 9 am in the fellowship hall. We hope to see
you there.
 For other announcements, be sure to read this version of the weekly bulletin.
Call to Worship
One: Come, all who are weary and heavy-laden –
All: For God promises the gift of rest and renewal.
One: Come all who are weighed down by sin, and regrets and fears
All: For God promises the gift of hope and new possibilities.
“Come Away from Rush and Hurry”

Gathering Hymn

Hymn 655

Prayer of Confession:
God, teach us how to love as You have loved us. Teach us to love the unloved and the
unlovable. Teach us to see others as You see them. Teach us to see ourselves in the light of
Your forgiving, forbearing love. And then, having been so taught, help us then to be practitioners
of Your way of doing things. Whose name is love and whose recipients are the very ones we
might never have considered worthy or ready or in need. For that is how You loved us first.
In Jesus Christ. Amen.
*Assurance of Pardon
One: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel.
All: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven! Through Jesus Christ
we have been born again to new life.
“Glory to the Father”

*Gloria

Proclaiming the Word of God
Time for all God’s Children
Scripture

Joshua 2: 8-15, Hebrews 11: 30-33, James 2: 25-26

Bill Rutledge

Praise Song
Sermon

“Every Praise”

Hezekiah Walker

Rahab!

Think of all the women in Biblical history that you have met so far … in the morality category,
most have had a mixed track record – not that the men have done any better.
 First, there was Eve who ate the forbidden fruit, with Adam standing right there and
joining in. Their first born son became the first murderer in history.
 Then there was barren Sarah who in hopes of gaining an heir, offered her Egyptian
handmaid Hagar as a baby-making surrogate. Of course Abraham, in trying to rush God’s
promise along agreed thus getting both Ishmael, an un-promised heir, along with
launching the first ever recorded family feud which is still having repercussions to this day.
 Next was Rebecca who helped her favorite son Jacob steal the family blessing from his
twin brother and rightful heir Esau. Launching the second family feud which had
repercussions all the way up to the Diaspora.
 Then there were Rachel and Leah who held a baby making contest to win their husband’s
affection thus birthing the largest dysfunctional family in Biblical history.
 And let’s not forget the widow Tamar, who seduced her father-in-law Judah into giving
her the heir that the family owed her.
My point being that up until now the nation of Israel who was specifically chosen to bring us
God’s son has not yet shown any examples of healthy family dynamics and these were supposedly
the Godly people … helps us feel a bit better doesn’t it?
But today things are about to change. Today we meet Rahab the harlot, perhaps up to this point
one of the most sinful persons in the Bible, who with a change of heart towards God ends up not
only living happily thereafter, but also gets Biblical honors as one of the great women of faith.
However, before we get to into her story, let’s set the stage.
------------------------------------As the Book of Joshua opens, a half million Hebrews with an army of over 200,000 fighting men
are camped on the banks of the Jordan river, with the ancient, prosperous and well-fortified city
of Jericho sitting on the country’s primary north/south trade route, just seven miles away. We will
learn a lot more about Jericho in a couple of weeks, but for today what you need to know is that
the city was very aware of Israel’s approach and quickly preparing for war.
Before launching the invasion, Joshua orders a second undercover reconnaissance operation,
sending out just two spies to determine Jericho’s defenses. This is a much different operation
from the first time, when Joshua had been one of 12 spies sent into Canaan. These two spies
were only to report back to Joshua. They weren’t going to report to the nation so the people
could hold a vote and decide whether or not they should invade. Joshua wasn’t going to make
that mistake again. Joshua was only concerned about God’s will – not popular opinion.
As the spies enter Jericho they are met by Rahab, a tavern keeper who was always on the lookout
for foreign travelers to offer them convenient accommodations close by the city gate, along with
additional services for a price. Even while probably knowing of her side business – such
establishments usually clearly advertised their offerings – the spies must have thought this would
make good cover and so accepted. But too many eyes were watching for just such strangers
coming into town, so news of their arrival at her door quickly got out.
Now let’s consider Rahab. Some historic commentators, not wanting the Messiah to be
descended from such a shady family tree, have tried to gloss over her reputation, since the

Hebrew word for “harlot” and “innkeeper” were the same. But in the New Testament she was
clearly labeled as the prostitute that she was. Even as such, Rahab apparently was considered a
respectable business woman of some status in the town because when the king’s guard came to
her door, they took her word at face value rather than searching the house.
Reading between the lines you get the sense that Rahab knew a lot more about current affairs
than one would suspect from a woman (my apologies ladies); but then again, a woman in her
profession would need to be both well informed and able, with a moment’s notice, to spin a good
cover story. So, when the king’s guard came knocking, demanding she turn the spies over,
Rahab made a choice that changed the rest of her life.
Hiding the spies up on her roof under sheaves of flax which she probably used for bedding, Rahab
spins a tale that sends the guards running out the gate after spies who were supposedly headed
east back to the river. Then she comes upstairs to cut a deal; which is where today’s scripture
lesson picked up the story.
Rahab informs the spies that the entire countryside is very much aware of Israel’s success in
previous battles and very much afraid of their approach … our hearts fail and there is no courage
left in us. Which is exactly what God told Moses He would do.

This day I will begin to put the dread and fear of you upon the peoples everywhere under
heaven; when they hear report of you, they will tremble and be in anguish because of you.’
Deuteronomy 2:25

Then revealing that she has thought this through very carefully, Rahab confesses to the spies that
the Lord your God is indeed God in heaven above and on earth below; which is a clear
and simple faith statement. Rahab had taken a hard look at her culture and their gods in
comparison to Israel’s culture and God and decided even at great risk to herself, where to place
her faith. Letting the spies escape would probably doom her city, at best ruin her business and
possibly even cost her life. Still, in exchange for helping them escape, she simply asks that when
the invasion comes, Israel deal kindly with her family. Then with the spies assurances, using a
rope she conveniently had at hand – which had probably been used this way before – to let them
down outside the city walls with the instructions to go west and hide in the hills for three days
until the soldiers stop looking for them.
In return, the spies give her a crimson cord to tie in her window signaling that this was a safe
house, so that during the attack the Israelis would spare everyone who had been hidden there.
After the defeat of Jericho, the spies kept their word, bringing Rahab and all her gathered family
safely out of the city before killing and burning to the ground everyone and everything else, even
the recently harvested grain that had been stored in the town. The only other thing, besides
Rahab’s family, that they took out of Jericho, was any precious metals to include in Israel’s
treasury.
The book of Joshua’s last remark on Rahab, was that she and her people had lived safely among
the Israelis thereafter. Only from other portions of the Bible can you learn that Rahab had a larger
impact on the future history of Israel than just living among them. Her name first reappears –
along with a two other questionable women – Tamar and Bathsheba – in Matthew’s genealogy of
Jesus. There we find that Rahab married a Hebrew named Salmon, who became the father of
Boaz who then married Ruth (another foreign woman). Though being the son of a former
Canaanite harlot, Boaz is presented as an honorable and kindly man who was respected in his
village; all this being a good testimony with regard to his upbringing. And since his mother had
also been a foreigner in Israel, this was probably why Boaz realized and quickly acted righteously

in both protecting and then marrying Ruth thus giving her and her Hebrew mother in law Naomi a
safe future along with a son named Jesse who grew up to become the father of King David and
eventually down the line of Jesus. They say if you look far enough down your family tree, you
will eventually find someone – like Rahab – hanging from it. But, I am sure that Jesus didn’t mind
having a former prostitute in His lineage just as He had no problem associating with tax-collectors
and sinners. Since by His own declaration it is not the well, but the sick who needed His special
kind of doctoring.
Surprisingly, Rahab also appears in the great faith chapter of Hebrews, there sharing space with
only Sarah, who by faith birthed a child at the age of 99 and the unnamed parents of Moses who
by faith kept him hid for three months before sending him downstream in a basket. Here, it was
Rahab’s welcome and protection of the spies that displayed her great faith (11:31).
Then even more surprisingly, in his letter, James the brother of Jesus places Rahab right beside
Abraham as the two prime examples of people who demonstrated their faith by their actions.
Think of that comparison for just a moment: the honored father of Israel and a foreign harlot
presented side-by-side as heroes of faith in action.
Yes, in protecting the spies, Rahab did put her life where her new faith had landed, because had
the king found out that she had hidden the spies, she certainly would have died for this
treasonous act against her own people. She also had to keep her secret bargain perhaps for a
month or more until Israel’s invasion. For had she done otherwise, her agreement with the spies
would have been negated. I am sure that Rahab patiently waited for Israel to start marching
around the city and all of Jericho safely locked inside, unable to see or question its meaning,
before tying that crimson cord in her window.
So what can we learn from Rahab’s story?
First that it is remarkable, how God in His grace can change and use those people we might think
could never become His servants. The Biblical examples are many: Jacob, Rahab, Samson, the
prodigal son, Paul the Apostle, Simon the Sorcerer and many more. The lesson for us – as we
especially think of Rahab or Jesus’ story of the prodigal son -- is that we can never wander too far
away from God’s grace to be rescued. God loves you, even those you consider unlovable, so
much that He is willing to meet any one of us wherever we may be in life. As especially exampled
by Rahab, God also loves us too much to leave us where He found us. Who would have thought
that a former pagan prostitute could become a respectable mother in Israel in the lineage of
God’s Messiah. So if you think you are too bad a sinner for God to forgive, just join with Rahab in
her confession: The Lord God is indeed God in heaven above and on earth below.
But before we leave Rahab, lets also consider the three resultant actions that came from and
proved her newfound faith.
As the theologian D. Martin Lloyd Jones pointed out, true faith shows itself in the whole
personality; not just in the mind, or the emotions, or the will, but all three together. The mind is
instructed, the emotions are stirred, and the will then acts in obedience to God (Wiersbe, OT Commentary. Pg 387).
 Rahab recognized the God of Israel, as the one true God and she “repented,” she changed
her mind about where to place her faith.
 Realizing the destruction yet to come, her emotions were stirred; fearing for her family she
made a decisive and very risky choice.
 In hiding, then lying about the spies and keeping their secret, she acted at great risk to her
own life.

Yes indeed, Rahab proved her newfound faith by her actions, which earned her that place of
honor, both in Jesus’ family tree and also right there beside Abraham in the great faith chapter of
Hebrews.
The only thing I still wonder about, is how the spies upon returning home, explained to their
wives that they were saved by a prostitute!
This then is your take-home for today. No matter what sins may checker your past; Christ
can wash them all away and use You to glorify God in Heaven!! So, depending on which
side of faith you are currently living, either thank God once again for His amazing grace in your
life, or ask God for His grace. Let’s pray about this.
Response to the Word of God
“Wonderful, Merciful Savior”

Worship Song

Affirmation of Faith
Creed; John 3: 16-18
For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may
not perish but may have eternal life. For, God did not send the Son into the world to condemn
the world, but in order that the world might be saved through him. Those who believe in him are
not condemned; but those who do not believe are condemned already, because they have not
believed in the name of the only Son of God.
Doxology

“Praise God from Whom all Blessings Flow”

Hymn 34

Sharing of Joys and Concerns
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Who are we, that You are mindful of us, O God? Who are we, that You give Your Son to walk the
road to Jerusalem and death so that we might live? Who are we, to presume to offer You any
gift? We come, in humility and gratitude, as disciples seeking to be faithful in this world, offering
You both our substance and our service, that Your reign may indeed come on earth; through
Him who offered His all for us, even Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
Closing Hymn

“Give to Our God Immortal Praise”

Hymn 63

The Sending Forth
Benediction (Romans 15:13)
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy Spirit
Postlude

“Guide Me Ever, Great Redeemer”

J. Bert Carlson

The flowers are given with grateful hearts to the honor
and glory of God, by Dave & Lori Stetson.
Joys- September 19th
Joy- Ed & Eileen Norwid, what a joy it is to worship with us
Concerns- September 19th
Avery: Tinkie, in special care at Elks Home
Barnes: Kim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Joey Hedrick- (Kim’s husband) cancer
Benton: Linda Crawford- (friend) brain cancer, chemo
Roger- (friend) in rehab
Roger Harris- (friend) recovering
Kim- sister’s neighbor- thyroid cancer
Blair: Tonya Blair’s friend (Shelly Longnecker) recurring cancer
John- back problems, taking PT, doing much better
Boone: Judy Jockets- (sister’s friend) lung cancer
Jim Cutler- (LHS teacher) stage 4 lung cancer
Dennis Sulka- terminal pancreatic cancer
Roy Graber- (Sammy’s cousin) intestinal surgery
Garland Craun- non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
Linda Bartz- (sister) treatment for GBS, doing better
Tammie Welge –(friend) pacemaker and fibrillator put in
Casdorph: (friend) Franklin, wife Linda, cancer
Ashley- (friend) father in hospital
Sarah- (friend) has Delta variant after being vaccinated
Newfoundland- flooding due to Hurricane
Chryssikos: Kathy- low sodium levels
Compter: two brothers- unbelievers
Prayers for friends to come to the Lord
Bob- (friend) Parkinson’s
Michael Compter- (brother) heart failure
Steve & Mary- (friends) Steve disabilities
John & Bobbi- (friends) John’s mom passed and now Covid
Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems
Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care
Ryan- (grandson) searching for faith
Nancy Holmes- (friend) stage 4 ovarian cancer, chemo, surgery
Gayle Mauser- health issues
DeHart: Dick Hatch- fell and broke hip
Eagler: Janet – in Bedford Nursing home
Fain: Dianne- doing well
Fleming: family dealing with addiction and self-esteem
Their children- having difficulties
Dominic- (Ann Marie’s brother) hospital, mental confusion
Foster: Joyce Abbott- (former member) cancer, not doing well
Goodman: Charles- health issues, heart monitor, dialysis
Randall Sales-(SRHS coach) cancer
Mike Virts- (nephew) cancer, surgery went well
Raymond & Carries Wood- lost daughter to covid
Graboyes: Leslie’s mom, Janice, hospice, not eating

Harris: Judy- not doing well, doing PT
Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder
Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems
Hopkins: Mark- colon cancer, chemo
Kuhn- Kibbey: Nancy Milton- (friend) cancer, Alzheimer’s
Jeff Milton- back surgery, aneurysm
Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration
Grandson- alcoholism
Dan Withers- (friend) inoperative cancer
Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems
Steven-(son’s boss) going blind
Barbara-(Al’s sister-in-law) intense headaches
McGuire: Catherine- struggling from knee surgery
Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders
Forensic scientists who deal with crime
Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home
Nichols: JC (nephew’s son) mitochondrial disease
Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson)
Scott- (son-in-law) terminal brain cancer
Scheurer: Jim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer
Sonny (son) colon cancer, taking radiation and chemo
Smith: Dorothy Smith- (John’s mother) pray she comes to the Lord
Stetson: Clay Ramsey- thyroid cancer
Katy Dubinski-(daughter) friend Michelle, depression
Kaleb- (grandson) pneumonia, possible feeding tube
Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems
Duncan Elliston- (fireman)
Bill Gray- loss of leg, cancer
Jessica Canfield- (friend) struggling after surgery
Johnson family- son committed suicide
Toney: Cal Rice- (former pastor) bone cancer, refused treatment
Mike Stafford, (neighbor) stroke
Brother- Jack- has malignancy on head
Van Dyke: Donna Mannel (friend) MS
Eleanor- (Nancy’s mom) stable, nursing home, pray for Salvation
Thomas Blythe- (friend) in rehab, taking treatment
Prayers for Afghanistan citizens and everyone involved in evacuating, also the families
of those killed in the bombing, those in path of CA fires and those affected by
Hurricanes.
Prayers for our nation and our President
Prayers for those dealing with loneliness
Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation
Prayers for an end of the coronavirus and for those infected
Prayers to speak and listen to those who are different

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.
You can mail your pledge or contribution, or you can drop by the office,
Mon-Thurs between 8 am -4 pm.
Activities for week of September 19th
Sunday: 10 am Worship
Session
Prayer Time following service
Monday: Quilters, 6 pm
Cubs
Sunday: September 26th
10 am Worship
Prayer Time following service
September Birthdays
Harold Neal -19
Barbara Saunders- 20
Dick Diddams- 21
Sydney Dills -24
Ron Morris -24
Morgann Dills- 25
Jay Barnes – 29
September Anniversaries
Gerald & Tammy DeWitt – 19

CARE TO SHARE A PRAYER with a neighbor?
Bedford Presbyterian will have a “Prayer Table” set up at the Farmer’s Market
offering conversation and prayers to all who walk up. We also need two
others to join her each week just to share conversation and pray with
anyone who stops by our table.
Contact Barbara Nichols for more information: 714-822-0216.
Farmer’s Market: October 9th & 22nd

Roanoke Holiday Pops Is Back!!!!!
We have been able to reserve three tables for the Roanoke Holiday Pops
Concert that will be on Friday, December 3rd, 7:30 at the Salem Civic Center.
The tickets are $49.00 each. For those who have never attended, it is a great
way to kick off the Christmas season. With tables that are on the Civic Centers
main floor we are able to bring appetizers to share and that is a big part of the
fun and fellowship. Please call Judy Blair to reserve a seat or if you have any
questions. 540-587-9416

Adult Sunday School has resumed in the fellowship
hall. We begin class promptly at 9 am, to allow
sufficient time for discussion after the lesson.
Hope to see you there!!!

